
RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment -I
thClass - IX  

Subject- Hindi

iwoZ e/;kof/k dk;Z &1

iz’u&1 fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka’k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz’uks ds mÙkj nhft, %& 

           er dkVks rqe ;s isM+] gS ;s yTtkolu

           bl ekW olaq?kjk ds] bl lagkj ds Ckkn

           v’kksd dh rjg lpeqp] rqe iNrkvksxs

           Ckksyks fQj fdldh xksn esa flj fNikvksxs

           ‘khry Nk;k fQj dgkW ls ikvksxs\

           dgk¡ ls ikvksxs Qy\

          dgk¡ ls feysxk] ‘kL;& ‘k;keyk dks lhpaus okyk ty \

         jsfxLrkuks es rCnhy gks tk,¡xs [ksr

         Ckjlsaxs dgk¡ ls ckny\ 

         Fkds gq, eqlkfQj] ik,¡xs dgk¡ ls Jegkjh Nk;k\

        Hkwy x, D;k\

         isM+ djkrs lc thoks dks e?kqj&e?kqj jliku

         isM+ks ls gh feyrh vkS”kf?k] ubZ iuirh tkuA

        vxj teha ij isM+ u gksazxsa] thuk nwHkj gks tk,xkA

        =kfg&=kfg tu&tu esa gksxh] thou fo”ke; gks tk,xkA

 ¼d½ ̂yTtkolu* ls D;k rkRi;Z gS rFkk dfo us fdls] fdldk yTtkolu dgk gS vkSj D;ksa\

 ¼[k½ o`{k dkVs tkus ls D;k&D;k ifj.kke lkeus vkrs gaS\

 ¼x½ dfo us fdl lagkj dh ckr dgh gS\ 1



¼Ä½ ;fn /kjrh ij o`{k ugh gksaxsa rks D;k gksxk\

¼ ³½ dkO;ka’k dk mfpr ‘kh”kZd nhft,!

iz’u& 2¼1½ i<+s gq, ikBks ls de ls de ik¡p ik¡p milxZ rFkk izR;; rFkk muls ik¡p ik¡p ‘kCn cuk dj 
fyf[k,A

¼11½ i<s+ gq, ikBks ls de ls de 5 ‘kCn ,sls N¡kVsa tks milxZ rFkk izR;; ls tqM+dj cus gksA

iz’u& 3 Hkkjr ds 10 LorU=rk lsukfu;kas] efgyk rFkk iq:”k dzakfr dkfj;ks dh lwph cuk, muds fp= 
rFkk thou ifjp; Hkh fyf[k,A

iz’u& 4 ioZrh; rFkk n’kZuh; LFkyks dh lwph cukb,A

iz’u &5 viuh ek¡ dh ik¡p fo’ks”krk, fyf[k,A
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RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment -II
thClass - IX  

Subject- Hindi

iwoZ e/;kof/k dk;Z &2

iz’u&1ßnks cSyksa dh dFkkÞ ds vk/kkj ij fln~/k dhft, fd ,drk esa ‘kfDr gksrh gS\ 

iz’u&2 lPps fe=ks dh D;k igpku gksrh gS\ D;k ghjk&eksrh lPps fe= dgs tk ldrs gSa\

iz’u&3 d’ehj ij tkudkjh ,d= dj dksbZ 10 ifDr;k¡ fyf[k,A 

iz’u&4  Mjkus] ?kedkus] mins’k nsus ;k ncko Mkyus dh txg lgtrk ls fdlh dks Hkh lgh jkg ij 
yk;k tk ldrk gS\ vius fopkj O;Dr dhft,A

iz’u&5 ̂ok[k* dfork esa dof;=h lkEiznkf;d HknsHkko ls nwj dSls gS\ mlds vuqlkj bZ’oj dh igpku 
dSls  gks ldrh gS\ crkb,A

iz’u&6 fuEufyf[kr es vraj Li”V djks

 1 deZ /kj.k lekl rFkk n~foxq lekl

 2 n~foxq lekl rFkk cgq=hfg lekl

 3deZ /kkj; lekl rFkk cgq=hfg lekl

 ¼fp= lfgr dk;Z iw.kZ djs½
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RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment -III
thClass - IX  

Subject- Hindi

e/;kof/k dk;Z &1

iz’u&1 JhÑ”.k ds fiz; okn~; dk uke fyf[k, rFkk JhÑ”.k dk blds izfr vuqjkx ij vius fopkj 
la{ksi esa fy[kks\

iz’u&2 ̂uokS fuf/k* dk vk’k; Li”V dhft, rFkk buesa ls fdUgh pkj ds uke fy[kks\

iz’u&3 ;K i;kZoj.k dks ‘kq) djrs gS ;k v’kq)A rdZ lfgr mŸkj nhft,A

iz’u4 uhps rkfydk esa rhu dk¡ye fn, x, gS ,d esa leLr in gS] nwljs esa foxzg gS rFkk rhljs esa 
lekl dk uke gSA lgh feyku dhft,A

   leLr in             foxzg                    uke

1- ‘osrkacj (i)  xxu dks pweus okyk     nfoxq

2- lrlbZ (ii)  ukS jkrksa dk lekgkj (ii)  nsono

3- xxu paqch (iii)  ekrk vkSj firk          (iii)  cgq=hfg

4- uojk=h (iv)  ‘osr vcaj gSftuds ljLorh  (iv)  nfoxq

5- ekrk firk (v) lkr lkS nksgksa dk leqg (v) rRiq:”k

6- /kqM+ nkSM+ (vi)  fn’kk gh gS vacj egkohj (vi) rRiq:”k

7-  fnxacj (vii)  js[kk ls vafdr (vii)  cgq=hfg

8- js[kkafdr (viii) /kksM+ks dh nkSM+ (viii) rRiq:”k  

iz’u&5 if{k;kas dh lqj{kk ds fy, Hkkjr es ftrus Hkh vH;kj.; cuk, x, gS muds uke rFkk LFkku 
dgk¡ ij gS tkudkjh ,d= dhft,A

iz’u&6 vius vM+ksl iM+ksl dh fdlh Hkh ,d leL;k ij uqDdM ukVd ds fy, fLdzIV rS;kj dhft,A  

iz’u&7 ns’k esa cqysV Vsªu pyk, tkus dh /kks”k.kk gqbZ gSA bl fo”k; ij lyhe vkSj jathr esa ckrphrdks 
laokn ds :Ik esa fyf[k,A

(i)  
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RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment -IV
thClass - IX  

Subject- Hindi

e/;kof/k dk;Z & 2

iz’u&1 varj Li”V dhft,

(i) ;ed vyadkj rFkk ‘ys”k vyadkj

(ii) miek vyadkj rFkk :id vyadkj

(iii) :id vyadkj rFkk mRizs{kk vyadkj

(iv) 'kCnkyadkj rFkk vFkZkyadkj 

iz’u&2 vyadkj vFkok Lkekl esa ls fdlh ,d ij lqnaj lk pkVZ cukb,A 

iz’u&3 fdlh Hkh fo”k; ij Hkk”k.k rS;kj dj :ijs[kk lfgr fyf[k,A

iz’u&4 uhps  fn, x, fp=ksa dks le>dj mu ij vk/kkfjr dgkuh dks vius ‘kCnks esa lqukb,A 

5



iz’u&5 ns’k izse ls lacaf/kr fo”k; ij ,d dfork fyf[k,A 

izz’u&6 >wB dh cqfu;kn ij cus fj’rs fdrus LFkkbZ gks ldrs gSa\ ikB ds vk/kkj ij vius fopkj fyf[k, 
rFkk crkb, fd foo’krk esa Hkh >wB D;ksa ugh cksyuk pkfg,A ßjh<+ dh gM~MhÞ ds vk/kkj ij fyf[k,\ 
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RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment -V
thClass - IX  

Subject- Hindi

mRrj e/;kof/k dk;Z & 1

iz’u&1 D;k xkW/kh th gekjs izFke jk”Vªifr Mk jktsanz izlkn tks viuh os’kHkw”kk ds izfr tkx:d ugh Fks] 
mudk viuh os’kHkw”kk ds izfr tkx:d u gksuk D;k muds O;fDrRo esa :dkoV cuk\ ;fn ugh] rks D;ksa\ ;fn 
gkW rks dSls\  

iz’u&2 yM+dk& yM+dh ij v/kkfjr ukVdks dh lwph rS;kj djsa rFkk muds jpukdkjks ds uke Hkh yf[k,A 

iz’u&3ty ls Hkjh unh dk lk;adkyhu rFkk izkr% dkyhu lkSan;Z fp= cukdj fpf=r dhft,A

 iz’u&4egknsoh th n~okjk ßvkt dh fLFkfrÞ ‘kCn vkt ds fdl okrkoj.k ij {kksHk izdV djrs gq, 
fy[ks x, gS\ ß esjs cpiu ds fnuß ikB ds vk/kkj ij fyf[k,A

iz’u&5Lora= Hkjr dh tsyksa esa vijkf/k;ks dks lq/kkj dj ân; ifjorZu ds fy, izsfjr fd;k tkrk gS 
irk djds fyf[k, fd bl fn’kk esa dkSu &dkSu ls dk;Zdze py jgs gSa\

iz’u&6 euq”; }kjk o`{kks dh va/kk/kqa/k dVkbZ ls i;kZoj.k ladV iSnk gks x;k gSA bl ladV ds lek/kku 
ds fy, ljdkj D;k iz;kl dj jgh gS] xSj ljdkjh laLFkk, D;k dj jgh gS- vkSj fo|kFkhZ rFkk vke vkneh 
D;k dj ldrs gS\ rkfydk }kjk vius fopkj fyf[k,A

iz’u&7 milxZ o izR;; ¼nl nl½ ls ‘kCn fy[k dj ,d y/kq if=dk cukbZ,A  

iz’u&8 jfoUnz ukFk VSxksj }kjk jfpr jk”Vª xku fyf[k,A

7
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RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment -I
thClass - IX  

Subject-English 

Pre-Mid -Term

Q 1.Read the extract and answer the following question :-

Margie was hurt. “Well , I don’t know what kind of  school they had all that time ago. 

“She read the book over his shoulder for a while ,than said, “Anyway ,they had a teacher.”

a) Why was Margie hurt ? 

b) To what time does she belong ?

c) What according to the Margie was the big change ?

d) Find the word from the passage that means ‘offended.’

Q.2 Write an article on ‘condition and status of  women from past to present’ 

Q.3 " You never know how strong you are until being strong is the only choice 

you have.’’ how do adverse situation bring out  the best in man ? Why does poet 

want man to befrseno the wind ?

Q.4 Activity :-

Prepare. Flash cards showing day to day examples explaining the tenses and 

its kind.

Q.5 Answer the following question

1. How did the child lose his parents ? How have his anxiety and insecurity been 

described ?

2. How did Toto behave with the author’s aunt and grandmother 

3. Write the character sketch of  Iswaran ?

4. ‘Fools should be avoided as for a possible.’ Justify the statement in the context of  

the story ‘ in the kingdom of  Fool.’  
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RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment -II
thClass - IX  

Subject-English 

 Pre Mid -Term

Q 1. Problem Solving Activity

 Discus the problem with your partner to work out a solution for the given situation

 Problem-

 Your father got transferred to another city. Consequently ,you had to change your 

school , and join this nice one in the new city. However, students in your class consider 

you an ‘outsider.’ You realise  that some student are actually nice and dono’t make any 

strange and nasty remark. You would like to be friends with them but dono’t know how 

to go about it .What will you do? 

Q.2 Rearrange the following to meaningful sentences

a) Freedom/very/of/democracy/in/press/improtant/is.

b) Can/but/her/most/time/abused/of/the/be/it/only .

c) Affects/both/lives/people/of/it/then/the/ordinary / government / and  / the

d) As/the/democracy/the press/custodion/function/of

e) Elected /is/good/tnesefore/it/important/that/only/are/ leaders.

Q.3  You are Apoorva /Asha, residing at 3, Lake View Road, Bhopal. For quite 

sometime, the municipal corporation is not cleaning the garbage .Write a 

complaint letter to the municipal commissioner of  the corporation about the 

problem and what health hazard it can cause .

Q.4  ‘Child is the father of  man.’ How did  Albert Einstein’s early life show 

symptoms of  his future generation ?    
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RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment -III
thClass - IX  

Subject-English 

Mid -Term  Exam

Q 1.Home is where the heart is ! “How for do you agree with this statement ? 

Answer with reference to the poet’s decision to go back to lnnisfree . 

Q2. Read the extract and answer the following question .

And being faint with fasting ,

 For the day was almost done ,

He asked her , from her  store of  cakes ,

To give him a single one.

a) Who is ‘He’ in the extract ?

b)What did he ask her to give him ?

c)What was the condition of  the person when he approached the women ?

d) What kind of  woman was due ?    

Q.3 Write a story writing with the hint given below. Also write a suitable title 

and the moral of  the story.

Hint- Once these was a skunk, Having foul small visited a wizard....

Q.4 Make a hanging chart showing Modal with suitable pictures and 

examples. 
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RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment -IV
thClass - IX  

Subject-English 

Mid -Term- Exam

Q 1. The following passage has not been edited. These is one error in each line. 

Write the incorrect word and the correction  against the correct question number.  

Incorrect         Correct

A promising young lady by kidney a) ..........          ..............

Without repair and the other b) ..........          ..............

Damage in a car accident is on  c) ..........          ..............

Dialysis in Apollo hospital. Donor have d) ..........          ..............

Invited to offer one from their kidney 

to save this safe bread earner  e) ..........          .............

Q.2 Write the character sketch of  Abdul Kalam from story “My childhood” ?

Q.3 Prepare one material with paper Mash based on any poetry from your 

syllabus.

Q.4 Make a painting over a scenery by imagining the city of  Lnnisfree place 

that poet ‘William Butler Yeats’ describe to us ? [ painting on A 3 sheet ]  

Q.5 Fill in the blanks with suitable option.

 The bird are(a).........descendants of  dinosaurs (b) it..............not accepted by  almost 

(c)..................evolutionary biologists. The clinching discovery (d).............of  animals that 

(e)..................clearly dinosaurs. 

(a) i) a iii) the

ii) an iv) few

(b) i) was iii) has
12



ii) is iv) had

(c) i) whole  iii) every

ii) all iv) each

(d) i) is           iii)   was

ii) were iv) have

  (e) i)   was                   iii)  are

ii) were iv) is

13



RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment -V
thClass - IX  

Subject-English 

Post-Mid -Term-Exam

Q 1. Prepare a chart showing the condition of  widows and homeless children 

in Delhi. How can government and people help these section of  society to come 

in the main stream and enjoy equal right as us. Take the help of  website and visit 

the places of  orphanage to collect the information regards the situation. Make a 

chart with suitable pictures.  

Q.2 Answer the following questions.

 1. Write the character sketch of  old Behrman from the story ‘The last leaf ’?

2. In what condition did the narrator have to go to school after his house was burnt 

down?

3. It Olga responsible for positive change in Lushoff?

4. How did George and Harris react to narrator’s doing the packing ?

5. Describe the qualities of  Santosh Yadav as mountaineer.

6. How does the author describe the scene around Pashupatinath Tample    

Q.3 Read the conversation carefully and complete the hanks given below :

 Reena : I called you yesterday. Where were you ?

 Arya   :I went to visit my grand mother. Why did you call ?

Reena : I called to tell you that our results will be out next week .

Arya   :What are you doing this evening ?

Reena told Arya that(a)......... and asked her where she had been. Arya told her that 

(b)......... grand mother and enquired(c)...........Reena told her that (d).........results would 

be out next week. Then Arya asked her (e)that evening.    

14



RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment -VI
thClass - IX  

Subject-English 

Post -Mid -Term -Exam

Q 1.Complete the dialogue by fill in the blanks

 Mother     : Why don’t you clean up your room ?

Daughter  : I (a).............the time .

 Mother     :But how can you study in the mess ?

Daughter  : It alright .It(b)..........really bother me.

Mother   : It may not bother you, but it is not the right habit.(c)...........your   table?

 Daughter   : No. I(d)..........up my table also later .

 Mother      : With such an untidy study table how are you  going to write ?

Daughter   : I(e).........on the bed and write.

Mother      : Sitting on the bed to write ! that is the bad habit .

Q 2. You are Arunima Gupta/Aruna Das, manger of  Impact Guest 

House,786.Mohan Nagar, Delhi. your guest house requires grocery for kitchen 

supplies from National Grocery,314,Laxmi Coloney, Delhi placing an order for 

the same.

Q 3.  Write the biography of  any one writer given below . Also with details of  

any two famous poetry written by them.

 Poet   1.Mulk Raj Anand

           2. William Butler Yeats

          3. William Word worth

         4. Colleidge

  Q 4. Write an article on ‘Impact of  Exams’ on students.  15



RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment - I
thClass - IX  

Subject-Mathematics

Pre-Mid Term(i)

Q 1. Express each of  the following decimals in the form

(i) (ii) 

Q.2 Rationalise

(I) (ii) 

Q.3 Using the appropriate identity, write in expanded from

(i)

(ii)

Q. 4  

Q.5 

0.585 0.35

54 3 2

48 18

+
+ 3 2

6

2 3−

3
1 2

3 5x y

 
−  

( )( )3 3
4 2 4 2x y x y+++

3

3

1 1
7,if x find the value of x

x x
+= +

3 31 2 3 2 9 12Show that x and x are factors of x x x+ − −++
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Q.6 Find the values of  a and b so that the polynomials                                                                     

is exactly divisible by        as well as 

Q.7 Define the Cartesian plane. In which quadrant or on which axis do each of  

the points (-2,4), (3-1), (-1,0), (1,2) and (-3-5) lies? Verify your answer by locating 

them on the Cartesian plane.

Q.8 Draw the graph of  each of  the following linear equations in two variables.

(i) (ii) 

Q.9 qn the given figure, if  PQ||RS, then find the value of  m

0 0 0Q.10 How many triangles can be drawn having its angles as 60 , 73  and 40 ? 

Give season for your answer:

3 310x x ax b+++

1x − 2x −

4x y+= 2x y−=

P Q

SR

m
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RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment - II
thClass - IX  

Subject-Mathematics

Q 1. Find two irrational  number between             , when it is given tha

Q.2 

Q.3 Simplify the expression

Q.4 Evaluate

Q.5 

Q.6  Find the following products

(i)

(ii)

1 2

7 7
and

1
0.142857142857............

7
=

0.6 0.7 0.47 , , int 0
p

Express in the form of when p q one eger and q
q

++ ≠

(){}
21/ 41/ 2

81
−− 

  

40 39 38

41 40 39

2 2 2

2 2 2

++
+−

2

4

5 3
3

7 3
bIf a the find the value of and b

+=+
+

( )( )2 20.9 0.7 0.81 0.63 0.49x y x xy y+ − +

2 22 3 9 4 6

5 7 49 25 35

x y y x xy  − ++    
18



Q.7 Let              are the remainders when the polynomials 

                                                               are divided by                      respectively

 if                       , find the value of  a

Q. 8 The cost of  a toy telephone is the same as cost of  4 balls. Express the 

statement as a linear equation in two variable. Also Represent the linear equation 

on the graph. 

Q.9 In the given figure, if  AB||CD and DE||CF, the find the value of  x

Q.10 Write the Biography on Ramanujan (Mathematician)

3 2 3 22 5 7 12 6x x ax and x ax x+−− +−+ 1 2x and x+ −

1 22 6R R+=

1 2R and R

A

B C

D E

F

x

060

040
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RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment - III
thClass - IX  

Subject-Mathematics

Q 1. ABCD is a cyclic quadrilateral whose diagonal intasect at point E. 

If                 and                  , then find         , Further, if  AB=BC, find 

Q.2 In figure ,                       where  P,Q and R are points on a circle with centre 

Q find

070DBC∠= 030BAC∠= BAC∠ ECD∠

A
B

CD

E

0
30

0
70

0100PQR∠=
OPR∠

Q

R

O

P

100

20



Q.3 Given, are                           is the  median of           and   BE is the median of

     .If  BO is the median of                , then find or        

Q.4 Find the area of  a quadrilateral given below

( ) 232ABC cm AD∆= ABC∆

ABD∆ ABE∆ ( )BOE∆

O

E

A

B D C

B C

A E D

17cm

8cm

8cm 8cm

21



Q.5 In the given figure, ABCD is a parallelogram, find the value of  x

Q.6 In the given figure, if

(i)Equilates al

(ii) Isosceles

(iii) Scalene  

Q.7 Write all types of  quadrilateral with their propitious.

B

A

CD

B

F

E

8cm

16cm

10cm

0 0, 40 90 ............l m ABC ABD and A than BCD is Hcm∠−∠= ∠= ∆P

l

C

A

D

B
040
040
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RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment - IV
thClass - IX  

Subject-Mathematics

Q 1. In the given figure, if  

0 0Q.2 Two opposite angles of  a parallelogram are (3x-2)  and (63-2x) . 

Find all the angles of  the parallelogram.

Q.3 In the given diagram of  rectangle                                             Find 

the measure of  

2.6 , 2
2

BC
BC cm then find BD= +

C

A B

D

0 0, 30 144ABCD ABE and CFE∠= ∠=

BEF∠

B F C

A E D

0144
030

23



Q.4 ABCD is a parallelogram and x is the mid-point of  AB. If  or              

                    , then find or (AXCD)

Q.5 Two circle of  radii 10 cm and 8 cm intersect and the length of  the 

common chord is 12cm. Find the distance between their centres.

( ) 224ADC cm∆=

D C

A X B

P

L

O

Q

O

24



Q.6 If  O is the centre of  the circle, then find the value of  x in the given 

figure

Q.7 

Q.8 Prove that diameter is the longest chord of  the circle

O

C

B
x

D

A

0120

0 0, 30 57 .In the given figure OAB and OCB Find BOC and AOC∠= ∠= ∠ ∠

O

BA

C

030

057
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RING MIDWAYS SR. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOL

Main Najafgarh Road, Vipin Garden, New Delhi-110059

Formative Assessment - V
thClass - IX  

Subject-Mathematics

Q 1. If  mean of  five observations x, x+2, x+4, x+6, x+8 is 11, find the mean of  

first three observations

Q.2 If  P(E)=0.03, then what is the probability of  ‘not E’?

Q.3 A metallic sheet is of  the rectangular shape with dimensions 48cm x 36cm 

from each one of  its corners, a square of  8cm is cut off. An open box is made of  

the remaining sheet. Find the volume of  the box.

Q.4 The diameter of  moon is approximately one-foweth of  the diameter of  the 

earth. Find the ratio of  their surface areas.

Q.5 Some families with 2 children were selected randomly and the following 

data recorded.

Number of  girls in family 0 1 2

Number of  families 111 714 375

Find the probability of  having 1 girl

Q.6 Find the area of  the shaded region 
A

D

CB

16cm

12cm 52cm

48cm
26



Q.7 Read the following bar graph given in figure and answer the following 

questions

(i) Which information is given by this bar graph? 

(ii) Which two states have same production in 1993-1994?

(iii) Which state has minimum production?

Q.8 Find the probability of  girls of  your class.
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Subject-Mathematics

Q 1. The sides of  a triangle are x, x+1, 2x-1 and its area is           find the value of  

x.

Q.2 Find the ration of  the curved surface areas of  two cones, if  the diameters 

of  their basis are equal and slant heights one in the ratio 3 : 4.

Q.3 Eleven bags of  wheat flour, each marked 5 kg, actually contained the 

following weights of  flour (in kg)

4.97, 5.05, 5.08, 5.03, 5.00, 5.06, 5.08, 4.98, 5.04, 5.07, 5.00

Find the probability that any of  these bags choosen at random contains more 

than 5 kg of  flour.

Q.4 The following number of  goods were scored by a team in a series of  10 

matches 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 1, 3, 3, 4, 3

Find the mean, median and mode of  these scores.

Q.5 The mean of  5 numbers is 18. If  one number is excluded, their mean is 16. 

Find the excluded number.

Q.6 In a cricket  match, Shane Warne  takes three wickets from every 27 balls 

he bowls. Find the probability of  a batman not getting out by Shane Warn’s 

bowling

Q.7 The perimeter of  an isosceles triangle is 32 cm. The ratio of  the equal sides 

to its base are 3 :4. Find the area of  the triangle. 

3Q.8 Find the derivation of  identity (x-y)

10x
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Pre Mid Exam
Q1.Differentiate between :-

 (a)Diffuion and plasm.  (b) Cell wall and plasma Membrane .

 (c) Prokaryotic and Eukaryotic cell.  (d) Mitochondria and chloroplast

 (e)Plant cell and Animal cell.  (f) Homogenous and Heterogenous Mixture.

 (g) Mixture and Complouudo.  (h)Distance and Displacement.

(i)Evaporation and Boiling.  (j) Scalar Quantities and Vector Quantities.

(k) Balanced and Unbalanced forces.  (l) Sderenchyma and Parenchyma.   

Q2.Why does the temperature of  a substance remain couotant during its 

melting point or boiling point? 

Q3. Comment on the following statements:-

 (a) Evaporation produces cooling.

 (b) Rate of  Evaporation of  an aqueous  solution decreases hrith  increase in humidity.

 (c)Sponge though compressible is a sold.  

Q4.(a)'Wark is considered as a compound of  hydrogen and oxygen and not a 

mixture of  hydrogen and oxygen’ Comment on it.

 (b) A solution is always a liquid. Comment. 

Q5.(a) Write property of  suspension.

       (b) Identify solute and solvent in 8o% solution of  ethyl alcohol with water. 

Q6 .State the action and Reaction forces in the following:

(a) Moving rocket. 

(b) Firing in a bullet from a gun.

(c)A power walking on the floor. 

Q7. List the characteristics of  cork. How is it formed? Mention its role.

 Q8.(a) What is stomata?
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 (b)What are the Functions of  stomata?(Write three function).

Q.9 Draw the distance-time graph for the following situations:

 ( i) When a body is stationary.

 (ii) When a body is moving with a uniform speed ,

 (iii) When a body is moving with a non-uniform speed?

 Q.10 State newton’s three low of  motion. Explain how the second low gives a 

measure of  force.
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Subject-Science

Q1  Draw and label the following Diagrams. state their function.

 (i) Mitochondria                              (ii)Chioroplaot 

(iii) Endoplaomic Reticulum             (iv) Ribosome

(v) nucleus.                                       (vi) Lysosmes

(vii) Vacuoles                                    (viii) Golgi Apparatus

(ix) Nerve cell                                  

Q2 Classif  matter that is present in our surrounding and state their(5)  

charaetaisties. 

Q3  Explain the Application  of  three equations of  Motion in life(any 5)  

Q4 (u) Explain the following topic with the help of  a neat labelled 

diagram/poolpictures.

 (a) Distillations.                                    (b) Sublimation

(c) Centrifugation                                   (d) Evaporation

 (e) Chromatogaphy.                               (f) Fractional diotillation

(ii) visit to your nearest water treatment plant and explain the procedure with 

the pictures. 

Q5 (a) Explain large no. of  Examples from your daily life which illuotrate 

newtone 3 low 0f  low of  motion(any 5)

(b)Explain various types of  forces and their origin such as force of  friction, 

force of  gravity,  muscular force etc. and also paote their pictures.    
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Q6  Complete the give flow chart with suitable Examples.

 Q7. Draw a flow chart to show effect of  temperature on the physical states of  a 

substance.  
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Subject-Science

Mid Term

1. Complete the table.

S. No Name of  the Cause of Symptoms Treatmetn/

    disease  the disease Prevertion

Q2 Write Scienfic names of  the given organisms and write their Classification 

up to family level.

 (a) Cockrooch                       (k) Clove

 (b)Tiger                                 (l)Rose

(c) Mn                                    (m) Cobra

 (d) Potato                               (n) Earthworm

 (e) Mango                              (o) Frog

 (f) Tulsi                                  (p) Honey bee

 (g) Pea                                    (q) Ashwagandha

 (h) Neem                                (h) Hen

 (i) Rice                                    (s)Dog

(j) Turmeric                             (t) cow  
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Q3 Explain the given vaccines for infant and children

 (a) DPT :Hib                            (d) BCG

 (b)Hepatitis-B                          (e)Tetnus

 (c) Polio                                     (f) Rubella

Q4 (a) Weight  of  an object on moon is one-sixth of  its weight on Earth. justify 

the  statement.

(b) Explain Archimede’s principle and write its applications.  

Q5 Define the following terms.

 (a) Work

 (i ) Positive work    (ii) Negative work   (iii) Zero work

 (b) Energy

 (i) Kinetic Energy  (ii)Potential Energy

(e) Power 

(d) Low of  conservation of  energy

Q.5 Write down the charactericts of  the following.

(a) Aves

(b) Mammals

© Bryophyta

(d) Pteridophyta

(e) Arthropoda. 
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Subject-Science

 Answer the following:-

Q1 What is phanerogams? Name its Two groups and write generale character 

of  the two groups.  

Q2 What is symbiosis? name a symbiotic life from. mention the specific 

organisms which display the symbiotic relationship in this life from and also 

mention their general characters.

Q3 What are the  different mean by which infectious Diseases are spread?  

Q4  (a) What is immunization?

      (b) What are the immunization  programs available at our nearest health 

center in your locality? Which of  these discuses are two major health problems in 

your area?  

Q5 What is the disease? How many type of  diseases you have studied? Give 

examples.

Q6 (a) Define preasure.

     (b) what is the Relationship between pressure, force& area?

Q7 State and explain kepler’s laws of  planetary motion. Draw diagrams to 

illustrate these laws.

Q8 Give mathematical  relation between power, force and velocity.

Q9 Derive formula for the following:

  (i) potential Energy.

 (ii) Kinetic Energy.  

Q10 Name the kind of  energy tranoformed taking place in the following 

example.

 (a) A women drawing water from a well with a bucket.

 (b) Water fall.

 (c)A ball thrown upward.

 (d) A stone dropped from the roof  of  a building. 
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Subject-Science

Post -Mid Term

Answer the following:-

Q1 Pre pare a list of  Elements and compounds which you come across in your 

daily life. 

Q2 Write down the chemical formula of  the following :-

(a)Aluminium oxide.                               (k) Acetic acid 

(b) Calcium Nitride                                 (l) magnesium bicarbonate

© Calcium hydroxide                              (m) Magnesium bicarbonate

 (d)Sodiam carbonate                              (n) Washing soda

 (e) Carbonic acid                                     (o) Baking powder

 (f) Water                                                 (p) Quick lime

 (g) Methane                                            (q) Calcium Carbonate

(h) sulphur dioxide                                   (r) Potassium sulphat 

(I)Ethnol                                                 (s)Nitric acid

 (j) Bleaching powder                                (t) Hydrochloric acid         

Q3.(a) Describe briefly any 5 Endangered  species and Extinct species of  

India with pictures.

 (b) Explain the following cycle with flow chart.

 (a)Carbon cycle     (b) Nitrogen cycle

 (c)Water cycle        (d) Oxygen cycle

Q4. (a)Write applications of  echo and ultra sound .

       (b) List the characteristic of  sound.

      (c)Write a note on noise pollution and mention its effects, Causes and preventions.
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Q5  Make a list of  20 Elements, Writs their symbols, Electronic configuration 

and their valency in tabular from.

Q6 (a) Write a short note on Animal husbandry and explain. The need for 

animal husbandry.

       (b) Describe the given fields of  animal husbandry and paste their pictures.

        (I) Cattle farming 

        (ii) Poultry farming

        (iii) Fish farming

        (iv)Bee keeping  
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Answer the following Question

Q. 1 Give the formula of  the compounds formed from the following sets of  

elements:

(a) Calcium and flourine

(b) Hydrogen and Sulphur

© Nitrogen and Hydrogen

(d) carbon and chlorine 

(e) Sodium and Oxygen

(f) Carbon and Oxygen 

Q. 2(a) Define polyatomic  ions examples.

      (b) Calculate the formula unit mass of  caco3

     (c)Calculate the molecular mass of  the following :

(I)HNO                                                (ii)CH COON.   3 3 

Q.3 What are the causes of  water pollution? Discuss how you can contribute in 

reducing water  pollution?  

Q.4  Write a note on how forests  influence the quantity of  our air , soil and 

water resources. 

Q.5 (a)What are longitudinal waves and travsverse waves ? Explain with the 

help of  labeled diagram.

(b) Give two Examples each of  longitudinal waves and transverse waves. 

Q. 6 (a) what is ultra sound ? What is the difference between  ordinary sound 

and ultra sound.
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Q.7 Give merits and demerits of  fish culture.

Q.8  What is GM crop? Name some GM crop.

Q. 9(a) Show diagrammatically the electronic distribution in a sodium atom 

and a sodium ion  and also give their atomic number.

  (b) Show diagrammatically the electronic distribution in a oxygen atom and a 

oxygen ion  and also give their atomic number . 

Q. 10 Give reasons for the following :

     (a) Isotopes of  an element are chemically similar.

     (b) An atom is electrically neutral.

     (c)Noble gases show least reactivity.
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Unit-1        The French Revolution

Q.1 Describe the legacy left for the people of  the world by the French 

Revolution during 19 & 20 Centuries.

Q.2 Draw up a List of  democratic rights we enjoy today and whose origins 

could be traed into the French Revolution.

Q.3 How would you explain the rise of  Nepolean?

Q.4 Describe the French division of  society.

Q.5 What is the role of  the philosophers in the French Revolution?

Q.6 What do you know about the 'Estates General'?

Q.7 How did Peasants protest against the Feudal Lords or nobles of  france?

Q.8 Differentiate between Active and passive Citizen.

Q.9 What do you know about the political clubs formed in fauve?

Q.10 How did women suffer in France?

Q.11  What was the immediate cause of  the French Revolution?

Q.12 What was Guillotine? How was it used?

Q.13 Who formed the Jacobin club? What measures had be taken to remove 

discrimination is the French society and Form a French Republic?

Q.14 How can you say that Louis XVI was a despotic ruler?

Q.15 What was subsistence crisis mean? What led to subsistence crisis in 

France? 
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Chapter-2 :- Socialism in Europe and The Russian Revolution 

Q.1 What were the social, Economic and political conditions in Russia before 

1905?

 Q.2 Why did Tsarist autocracy collapse in 1917?

Q.3 What were the main changes brought about by the Bolsheviks 

immediately after the October Revolution?

Q.4 Write a few line to show what you Know about the following:

Kulkas, The duma, Women workers between 1900 & 1930, The Liberals.

Q.5 What was the Socialist System?

Q.6 Describe the visions of  Robert Owen and Louis Blane.

( i )Robert Owen

(ii) Louis Blane

Q.7 Who was the father Gapon? Narrate the events leading to the 'Bloody 

Sunday' incident and the 1905 Revolution.

 Q.8 What was the impact of  World war I on the Russian economy?

 Q.9 What were the course of  the civil war between the Bolshevik and Russian 

army of  the Non-Bolshevik Socialists?

Q.10 What social change can be seen in society after industrialisation?

Q.11 Who was Karl Marx? What was his theory of  socialism?

Q.12 What were the main causes of  Russian Revolution?

Q.13 State the main event leading to the February Revolution Petrograd.

Q.14 Which events led to the October Revolution of  1917 in Russia?

Q.15 What do you know about Stalins collectvi sation programme?

Q.16 What were the effects of  Russian Revolution on the world?

Q.17 State one idea different from each other for Liberals, Radicals and 

conservatives.

Q.18 How was the first world war on the 'Eastern front' Differed from that on 

the 'Western front' Explain.
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Chapter-3  Nazism and the rise of  Hitler

 Q.1 Describe the problems faced by Weimar Republic.

Q.2 Discuses why Nazism become popular in Germany by 1930 .

Q.3 What are the peculiar features of  Nazis 'thinking'?

Q.4 Explain why Nazi propaganda was effective in creating a hatred for tears.

Q.5 Explain what are role women had in nazi society.

Q.6 Write a short note on the eleven year. Old Helmet's experiences of  

Germany.

Q.7 What do you understand by the 'Genocide war 'in Germany?

Q.8 Describe the events leading to the economic crisis in Germany.

Q.9 Describe the formation of  Nazi party.

Q.10 How did Hitler capture power in Germany?

Q.11 Give a brief  account of  Hitler's entry into world war II.

Q.12 Which youth organization were formed?

Q.13 What do you understand by 'Hyper in flatiron?

Q.14 What do you know about Enabling act?

Q.15 What was Hitler's foreign policy ?

Q.16 How was a 'Racial State' established by Hitler in Germany ?

Q.17 What kind of  Education was given in Nazi school?

Q.18 How was the holocaust practised in Germany?

Q.19 Which special surveillance and security forces were created by Nazis?

Q.20 When and how did Hitler invade soviet union?

Q.21 How were Darwin and Herbert spencer's ideas adopted by Hitler or 

Nazis?

Q.22 How were women discriminated on child's birth in Hitler's society?

Q.23 How did political radicalism survived in Weimar Republic?

Q.24 How media played any role in the propaganda of  Nazi regime?

Q.25 “The treaty of  versailles was humiliating on the Germans” Give reasons 42



to support your answer

Unit-II Geography:

Chapter-1 size and location

Q.1 The sun rises two hours earlier is Arunachal Pradesh as compared to 

Gujrat in the west, but the watches show t5he same time, How does this Gappen?

Q.2 The central location of  India at the head of  the Indian ocean is considered 

of  great significance? Why?

Q.3 Name the union territories of  India.

Q.4 What is India's latitudinal and longitudinal extent? What is the total area 

of  India?

Q.5 Name the countries which are larger than India.

Q.6 Classify the states into five groups each having common frontier with 

Pakistan, China, Myanmar, Bangladesh, And Nepal.

Q.7 What is meant by Indian Standard time? Why do we need a standard 

meridian Indian?

Q.8 Identify the following in the given map of  India :

(i) The state through which the tropic of  cancer passes.

(ii) The place situated on the three seas.

(iii) The Island group of  India lying is the Bay of  Bengal.

Chapter-2 Physical features of  India.

Q.1 What are Tectonic plates?

Q.2 Name the three major divisions of  the Himalaya as from North to south.

Q.3Distinguish between the following

A.) The Bhanger and the Khadar.

B.) The Eastern Ghats and the Western Ghats.

C.) Converging Tectonic plates and Diverging Tectonic plates

Q.4 Describe How the Himalayas were formed?

Q.5 Which are the major physiographic divisions of  India? Contrast the relief  

of  the Himalaya region with that of  the penisulaer plateau.
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Q.6 Write a short Note on the following :-   

A.) The Indian Desert

B.).The central Highlands

C.) The Island groups of  India.

Q.7 Describe the three parallel ranges of  the Himalaya.

Q.8Prepare a short Note on Deccan Trap.

Q.9Describe the 'peninsular plateau' of  India.

Q.10How are plains important for country's Economy?

Chapter- 3 Drainage

Q.1 What is meant by a water divide? Give an example.

Q.2 State some economic benefits of  rivers and lakes.

Q.3 Discuss the Significant between the Himalayans and the Peninsular river.

Q.4What does drainage mean? What is a drainage basin?

Q.5 From where does the Ganga originate and which tributaries join the main 
river?

Q.6 From where does the Ganga originate and which tributaries join it?

Q.7 Prepare a short note on the 'Sunderban Delta'?

Q.8 From where does the river Narmada originate? How is Narmada basin 
formed?

Q.9 What do you know about Mahanadi river?

Q.10 Define the following drainage pattern : Detritic, Trellis, Rectangular and 
Radial.

Q.11 What type of  lakes are found in India? Give suitable examples.

Q.12 Write main features of  Indus Basin.

Q.13 What are the main characteristics of  the mighty river Brahma putra?

Q.14 Write down the differences of  delta and an estuary.

Q.15 Why do Himalayan river get flooded every year? What are it's advertages?

Q.16 'Lakes are of  great value of  human beings. Justify the statement with 
three suitable reasons. 38
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Unit—III   Political Science   Democratic Politics  -1

Q.1 What were the main features of  Allende. The founder of  the Socialist party 

of  Chile?

Q.2 How did Pinochet establish army rule in Chile after a successful coup?

Q.3 How was democracy restored in Chile?

Q.4 What was the role of  'Solidarity' (a trade union) in establishing democracy 

in Poland?

Q.5 What is the role of  the General Assembly in the UN?

Q.6 What do you know about michelle Bacheiet?

Q.7 What were the common features between Poland and Chile?

Q.8 Explain How chan become democracy but lateronwas taken over by the 

army.

Q.9 What is the role of  Aung sau suu kyi in establishing democracy in 

Myanmar?

Q.10 Explain how US interforensics in Iraq brought an end to Saddam 

Hussein.

Q.11 What do you understand by the Gdans Agreement? What led to the 

agreement? 

Q.12How some of  powerful democratic countries of  the world are promoting 

democratic system in the word?

Q.13 What happened to Iraq. After getting independence from British?

Q.14 How does the International monetary Fund (I M F) work? 45



Chapter—2 What is democracy? Why Democracy?

Q.1 Compare the democratic system in China with Maxico.

Q.2 Give examples of  the Countries which do not provide right be vote.

Q.3 What is Democracy? Give example of  non-democratic countries.

Q.4 How does democracy enhance the dignity of  the citizens?

Q.5 Why is democracy considered the best from of  government?

Q.6 How does democracy improve the quality of  decision  making?

Q.7 How can you say that Pakistan was not ever casing democracy when 

General Musharraf  was ruling?

Q.8 Give on example of  Zimbabwe. Show how lows were made by one single 

ruler.

Q.9 How did China establish a communist Government?

Q.10 What was PRI? What dirty tricks did it play to win elections in Maxico?

Chapter-3 Constitutional Design

Q.1 Which countries constitutional features inspired Indian constitution 

makers?

Q.2 What do you know about Nelson Mandela?

Q.3 What do you understand by the term apartheid?

Q.4 How was the Constituent Assembly formed?

Q.5 When was the Constitution completed and why was it imposed on 26th 

January 1950?

Q.6 What is the role of  B.R. Ambedkar in making the Constitution?

Q.7 How did the blacks of  South Africa fight against the practice of  apartheid?

Q.8 How values of  freedom struggle were embedded in the preamble of  the 

Indian Constitution?

Q.9 What are the main functions of  a constitution?

Q.10 How was a new constitution of  South Africa formed?
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Unit-IV : Economics  

Chapter-1 The story of  village palampur

Q.1 Modern farming methods requires more inputs which are manufactured 

in industry. Do you agree?

Q.2 How did the spread of  electricity help farmers in Palampur?

Q.3 It is important to increase the area under irrigation? Why?

Q.4 Why are the wages for form Labourers in palampur less than minimum 

wages?

Q.5 What are the different way of  increasing production on the some piece of  

land ?Use example to explain?

Q.6 How do the medium & large farmers obtain for forming ? How is it 

different from the small formers?

Q.7 What all facilities are available in the village?

Q.8 What is the 'multiple cropping' system?

Q.9 What do you understand by the term 'Green Revolution'?

Q.10 What are the harmful effects of  chemical fertilizers?

Q.11 How did the spread of  electricity help formers in palampur?

Q.12 Differentiate between physical and Human capital?

Q.13 Explain the types of  activities necessary for production.

Q.14 What means of  transportation are used in the village of  palampur?

Q.15 Define physical capital, Fixed Capital, Working capital and Human 

capital with example . 47



Q.16 What are the merits and demerits of  the Green Revolution?

Q.17Which non-farm activities are practised in palampur? Write a short note.

Q.18 What kind of  labour found in palmpur?

Q.19 What were the limitations of  Green Revoloution?

Q.20 How do you medium and large farmers obtain capital for farming ? How 

is it different from the small farmers?

Q.21 What were the limitation of  Green limitation?

Q.22 On what forms did savita get a loon from Tejpal singh ?Would savita.s 

conditions be different it she could get a loom from the bank at a low rate of  

interest?

Chapter—2 People as Resource 

Q.1 What do you understand by 'people as resource'?

Q.2 How is human resource different from other resources like land & physical 

capital?

Q.3 What is the role of  education in human for nation?

Q.4 What is the role of  health in human capital for nation?

Q.5 What part does health play in the individual's working life?  

Q.6 What are the primary sector, Secondary sector and Tertiary sector?       

Q.7 What are the difference between economic activities and non –economic 

activities?

Q.8Why are the women employed in low paid work?

Q.9 What is deference between disguised in employment & seasonal an 

employment?

Q.10 Why is educated unemployment,  A peculiar problem in India?

Q.11 In which field do you think India can build the maximum employment 

upper lenities?

Q.12 Can you suggest some measures in the education system to mitigate the 

problem  of  the educated un employment?

Q.13 How do educated women earn at per with their male counterparts?

Q.14 On what factors does the quality of  population depend on? 48
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Unit-1 Chapter -1 Forest society and Colonialism

Q.1 What are the similarities between colonial management of  the forest in 

Baster and Java ?

Q.2 Why are forests affected by wars?

Q.3 What restriction were imposed by the Dutch in Java forests laws?

Q.4 What are the vartious uses of  forest in our day to day lives.

Q.5 What were the main causes of  deforestation in India during the  British 

rule?

Q.6 How were forests cleared to expand the railway network is India in the 

early19th century?

Q.7 What ciraums tances led to the foundation of  'Scientific forestry' by the 

German expert Dietrich Brandis?

Q.8 how were forests classified on the basis of  the forest Act, 1878?

Q.9 In what ways did the British regulate forest tread?

Q.10 How did Indian labour suffer at the British hands in the plantation?

Q.11 What were the main causes of  the revolt of  Bastar?

Q.12 How were forest laws enacted in Java ?

Q.13 What was Blandon qdieusten sytem ?

Q.14 What do you knowabout samin's challenges?

Q.15 What was the effect of  laying down of  railway lines of  forest?
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Unit –II Geography

Chapter -1 Climate

Q.1Whatare the controls, Affecting the climate of  India?

Q.2 Why does India have a monsoon type of  climate?

Q.3 Which part of  India experiences the highest diurnal rouge of  temperature 

and why?

Q.4 Which winds account for rainfall along the Malabar Coast?

Q.5 What are let steams and how do they affect the climate of  India?

Q.6 Define monsoon what do you understand by 'break of  monsoon'?

Q.7 Why is the monsoon considered a unifying bond?

Chapter -2 Natural wild life and vegetation

Q.1 Define an ecosystem.

Q.2 What factors are responsible for the distribution of  plants and animals in 

India?

Q.3 What is bio-reserve? Give two example.

Q.4 Name two animals having habitat in tropical and montane type of  

vegetation .

Q.5 Distingaish between moist Deciduous forests?

Q.6 State the main causes which are a threat to the ecosgsten.

Q.7 How does soil factor affect the type of  vegetation of  a region?

Chapter-3 Population 

Q.1 Why is the rate of  population growth in India since 1981?

Q.2Discuse te major complonents of  population growth.

Q.3 Define age structure . Death rate and Birth rate .

Q.4 How is migration a determinant factor of  population change?

Q.5 What are the advantages of  having a healthy population ?

Q.6 What are the significant features of  the nation population policy 2oo?

Q.7 What is migration? Which are the two type of  migration? Describe the 
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reads of  migration in India.

Q.8 Explain the advantages of  healthy population.

Map Work

Show the density of  population 2001in political map of  India .

A.) 100and below

B.) 101-250

C.) 251-500(National Average324)

D.) 501 and above

Value Based Questions

Q.1What is the importance of  people in this World?

Q.2 How is population a pivotal element in Social Studies ?
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Home Assessment -V
thClass - IX  

Subject- Social Science 

I-Term

Unit –III Political science   

Chapter-1 Electoral politics 

Q.1 Surekha is an officer in-change of  ensuring free and fair elections in on 

assembly constituency in a state. Describe what should she focus on for each of  

the following :

a.) Election Campaign   b.)Polling day    c.)Counting day

Q.2 Chinappa was convicted for  torturing his wife for dowry. Satbir was held 

Guilty of  practicing un touehab:|:fg. The court did not allow either of  them to 

contest elections. Does this dicision go against principles of  democratic 

elections?          

Q.3 How does electoral competition help the political and leader to win the 

elections?

Q.4 How does the principal of  'Universal Adult Franchise' work in the Indian 

democracy?

Q.5 What is on Election Commission? What is it's role in the Election?

Q.6 What is the outcome of  free and fair election help in India?

Q.7 Mention any three power and function of  the Election Commission of  

India ?

Q.8How are constituencies for Lok Sabha decided by the Election 

Commission?

Chapter-2 Working of  Institution 

Q.1 Who are the major functionaries in India?

Q.2 Why had the mandal commission become a bebetable  issue in India? 52



Q.3 What is the need for political in stitution?

Q.4 What are the basic powers and functions of  each institution in India ?

Q.5What is the role of  the Parliament?

Q.6 What power rest with Prime Minister of  India?

Q.7How is the president of  India elected?

Q.8 What does 'Independence of  Judiciary' mean?

Chapter -3 Democratic Rights

Q.1 Manoj want to a college to apply for admission into on MBA course. The 

check refused to fake his application and said,” you ,the son of  a sweeper wish to 

be a manger! How any one done this job in your community? Go to the 

municipality office and apply for a Sweeper's position” which of  the Monoj,s 

fundamental rights are being vio lated in this intanus?

Q.2 What is meant by 'Freedom of  speech and expression?

Q.3 how were prisoners tortweed by the US army in Guantanamo Bay Prison?

Q.4What was the background in which the ethnic massacre took place in 

Kosovo?

Q.5 How can citizens exercise their freedom to hold rallies and demonstration 

?

Q.6 Why has the constitution made untouchobility a punishable offence?

Q.7What is secularaism? How did the Indian constitution make India a 

secular state?

Q.8 The right of  freedom is a cleester of  several Right : Explain.
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Home Assessment -VI
thClass - IX  

Subject- Social Science 

I-Term

Unit-IV Economics 

Chapter -1 Poverty as Challenge

Q.1 Describe how the poverty line is estimated in India ?

Q.2 Describe poverty trends in India since 1973?

Q.3 Discus the major reasons for poverty in India ?

Q.4 Identify the social &economic groups which are most vulnerable to 

poverty in India ?

Scheduled caste and Scheduled tribes

Q.5 Describe current government strategy of  poverty allevation.

Q.6 What does PMRY stand for ?

Q.7 What were the targets of  SGSY (Swarn jayanti Gram Swarozgar Yogna)?

Q.8 How is poverty viewed by social Scientista?

Q.9 What does 'SocialExculsion' mean?

Q.10 How do income inequalities exist with in the family ?

Q.11 What is the global poverty scenario?

Q.12 Why poverty still re

Chapter-2 Food Security  in India?

Q.1How is food security ensured in India ?

Q.2 Which are the people more prone to food in security?

Q.3 A section of  people in India are still without food .Explain.

Q.4 What happens to the supply of  food when there is a disaster of  a calamity?54



Q.5 Differentiate between seasonal  hunger and Chronic hunger.

Q.6 What has our government done to provide food security to the poor? 

Discuss any two schemes launched by the government.

Q.7 Why buffer stock is created by the government .

Q.8 What are the problem of  the functioning of  ration shops?

Q.9 Write a note on the role of  cooperatives in providing food and related 

items.

Q.10 Why is the public Distribution system eriticised?

Q.11 What do you know about Antyodaya anna Yojana?

Q.12 How do PDS dealers resort to malpractices?

Q.13 In which regions of  India . Starvation deaths are reported?

Q.14 Why were the FCI granaries overflowing with food grains and how was 

the situation controlled?

Q.15 How does seasonal employment affect the food security? 
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Formative Assessment -I
thClass - IX  

Subject- Sanskrit

Pre Mid Term

iz’u&1 fuEufyf[kr iz’ukuke~ mRjkf.k v|ksnÙks”kq o.ksZ”kq mfpra o.kZ fpRok fy[krk

1 ³] t] .k~] e~ ,rs”kq d% o.kZ% rkyO;% orZrs\

d½ t ¼[k½ ³~ ¼x½ .k~ ¼Ä½ e~ 

2-^ l~] i~] u~]* ,rsoq d% o.kZ% nUR;% orZrs\

3- v] b] vks] v% ,rs”kqq d% o.kZ% d.Bks”B% vfLr\

4- v] i~] b] o~] ;~] ,rs”kq o.ksZ”kq d% Li’kZo.kZ%\

5- ,] vks] u~] p~~ bR;kfn”kq o.ksZ”kq d% o.kZ rkyO;%\  

iz’u&2 v/kksfyf[kr o.kkZuka la;kstua foPNsna ok dq:rA

1- v”Vk/;k;h ¾ v$ ”k$ V~$ vk$ /k$;~$ vk$---------------------$ bZ+++

2- y{;e~ ¾  y~$ v$-------------------$”k~$ ;~$ v~$ e

3- mTToye~ ¾ m$ t$-------------$o~$ v$ y$ v$ e~        

4- uwrue~ ¾  u~$ Å$ r~$ v$-------------$ v$ e~

5- mPPkkj.ke~¾ m$ p~$------------$ vk$ j~$ v$ .k~$ v$ e~ 

iz’u&3 fuEufyf[krfu iz’ukfe funsZ’kkuqlkj dq:rA

1- vLen~ ‘kCn r`rh;k% prqFkhZ foHkfDr fy[krA

2- ckyd ‘kCn i”Bh lIreh foHkfDr fy[krA

3- eqfu ‘kCn “k”BhZ foHkfDr a fy[krA

4- ̂iB~* /kkrq y`V~ ydkj fy[krA
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5- n`’k /kkrq y³~ ydkj fy[krA

iz’u&4 v/kksfyf[kr inkuka foykse inkfu fyf[kr 

1-dBksje~ 

2-  dVq  

3- ‘kh/kze~

4- izkphue~

5- uhjl%

iz’u&5 lfU/ka dq:r A

1-p $ ,dkfduh &

2- o`{kL; $ mifj &

3- v= $ ,o &

4- lw;Z$ mn;%   &

5- bfr$ mDRok &

xfrfof/k;k¡ %&

1½ dkjd dh lwph ¼fp=½ cukb,A

2½ lwfDr dk fp= Hkh cukb,A
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Formative Assessment -II
thClass - IX  

Subject- Sanskrit

Pre Mid Term

iz’u&1 v/kksfyf[kra inkuka i;kZ;ina ikBkr~ fpRok fy[kr &

 1- iq=o/kq%

 2- in=k.ks

 3- ’kh/kza dq:

 4- gUrqe~ bPNk

iz’u&2 LFkwyinkU;f/k d`R; iz’ufuekZ.ka dq:r &

 ¼d½ Roe~ osruL; xoZe~ mn~ogflA

 ¼[k½ Roe~ l³Vkr eke~ mn~/k`rofrA

¼ x½ vu;k nq”V;k pk;Hkktukfu =ksfVrkfuA

¼ /k½ lw;ksZn;kr~ iqoZeso ckfydk r=ksifFkrkA

¼³½  yqC/kk o`)k Lo.kZdkdL; jgL;efHkKkr orhA

iz’u&3 lqesfyra dq:rA

 ̂d* LrEHk                 ̂[k* LrEHk~

ljLorh                   rhjs

vkeze~                    vyhuke~

iou                     lehj%

rVs                      ok.kh

Hkzejk.kke~                 jlky    
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iz’u&4 mnkgj.k euql`R; dks”Bd xrs”kq ins”kq ipaeh foHkDrs% iz;ksxa d`Rok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r&

;Fkk %&    ew”kd%    fcykn~ cfg% fuxZPNfrA ¼ fcy½

¼d½ tu%-------------------cfg% vkxPNfr ¼xkze½

¼[k½ u|%-------------------fuLljfUr   ¼ioZr½ 

¼x½------------------------i==f.k irfUr  ¼ o`{k½ 

¼/k½ ckyd%----------------------foHksfrA   ¼flag½ 

¼³½  bZ’oj%-------------------=k;rsA     ¼Dys’k½   

iz’u&5

1- ̂f=* ‘kCn :Ik f=”kq fyƒs”kq fy[krA ¼fp=e~ ½

2- le;L; egRoa fy[krA ¼fp=e~½
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Formative Assessment -III
thClass - IX  

Subject- Sanskrit

Mid Term Exam

iz’u&1 v/kskfyf[kr;ks% ‘yksd};ks% vk’k;a fgUnh Hkk”k;A

¼d½  vkjEHkxqohZ {kf;.kh dzes.k

    y/oh iqjk o`f)erh p i’pkr~A

    fnuL; iwokZ)Zijk)ZfHkUuk

    Nk;so eS=h [ky lTtukuke~AA

¼[k½ fiz;okD; Izknkusu losZ rq”;fUr tUro%A

    rLekRrnso oDrO;a opus dk nfjnzrk AA   

iz’u&2 v/kksfyf[krs”kq ins;qXes”kq ,da fo’ks”;ine~ vijPp fo’ks”k.kine~A fo’ks”k.kine~ fo’ksC;ina p 
i`Fkd&i`Fkd fpRok fyf[kr&

                             fo’ks”k.ke~         fo’ksC;e~

   1-f[kUu% cky%      &

   2-iyk;eku ‘okue~  &

   3-izhr% ckyd%     &

   4 Loknwfu Hk{;d oykfu    &

   5-Rojrk.kk% o;L;k%

iz’u&3 v/kksfyf[krs’;% ins’;% milxfu~ fofpR; fy[kr &   

    inkfu                milxZ

  izgjkfUr

  foHkkfr
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  iz.kefr

  miliZrq

  vorkfj

iz’u&4 e×tw”kk;ka iznr inkuka lgk;r;k ‘kqYd {kekFkZ iz/kkukpk;kZ; fyf[kra izkFkZuk i=a iwj;r & 

  lsok;ke~

ijh{kk Hkoue~

frfFk% 

ekU;k% (i) 

 d- [k- x- fo/kky;%

v- c- l-  uxje~

(ii)...................... 

lfou;a(iii)................vfLr ;r~ r= ee firk ,d fLeu(iv)................. fyfid% vfLrA rL; ifjfers 
osrus ifjokjL; iPp lnL;kuke~ fuokZg%(v)............. fØ;rsA fo|ky;L;(vi)............... rq vlEHkoe~ ,o 
(vii)............ee v/;;us (viii)...............u L;kr~ vr% ee 'kqYd {kek d`Rok vuqxzga dqoZUrq HkoUr%

(ix) ....................................

                                         Hkorke~ (x) ..........................

frfFk%                                      d [k x

                                         uoeh Js.kh

           e×tw”kk

dfBur;k] l/kU;okne~] egksn;% fuosnue~ vkKkdkjh f’k”;% izkpk;Z egksn;k% O;o/kkua dk;kZy;s /kukHkkos 
‘kqYda iznkua     

iz’u&5 100 laLÑr ‘kCnksa ls laLÑr ‘kCndks’k dk fuekZ.k dhft,A
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Formative Assessment -IV
thClass - IX  

Subject- Sanskrit

Mid Term Exam

iz’u&1 v|ksfyf[kr ins’;% fHkUuizd`frda ina fpRok fy[krA

¼d½ odrO;e~] dŸkZO;e~] loZLoe~ gUrO;e~A

¼[k½  ;Resu] opus] fiz;okD; izznkusu HkjkysuA

¼x½ Jw;rke~] vo/kk;Zrke~ /kuorke~ {kE;rke~A

¼?k½ tUro% u/k% foHkwr;% ifjr%A

 iz’u&2  ̂d* LrEHks leLr inkfu ̂[k* LrEHks p rs”kka nŸkkfu] rkfu ;Fkk le{ka fy[kr&

  ̂d* LrEHk%                      ̂[k* LrEHk%

n`f”VriFke~                     iqCik.kke~ m|kue~

iqLrdnklk%                    fo|k;k% O;luh

fo|kO;luh                    n`”Vs% iU;k%

iqCiks|kue~                    iqLdkuka nklk%

iz’u&3 fo’ks”k.ka fo’ks”; leqfpra ;kst;r&

¼d½ LrEHk ¼[k½ LrEHk

1- dqyØekxr% ijksidkj%

2- nkuohj% efU=fHk%

3- fgrSf”kfHk% thewr okgu%

4- fofpop×pye~ dYir: %

5- vu’oj % /kue~    
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 1- Loknwfu Hk{;d oykfu rs nkL;kfeA

 2- pVd% LodeZf.k O;xz% vklhr~A

 3- dqDdqj% ekuq”kk.kk fe=e vkfLr~A

 4- l% egrh oSnq”kh yC/koku~A

 5-j{kkfu;ksx dj.kkr~ e;k u Hkz”VO;e~ bfr

iz’u&5 mnkgj.keuql`R; erqi~ ¼er~] or~½ izR;; iz;ksxa ÑRok inkfu jpir&

;Fkk& fge$erqi & fgeoku~

Jh $ erqi~ & Jheku~

1- ‘kfDr $ erqi~ ¾ --------------------------

2- /ku $ erqi~ ¾ -----------------------

3- cqf) $ erqi~ ¾ -----------------------

4- /kS;Z $ erqi~ ¾ -----------------------

5- xq.k $ erqi~ ¾ -----------------------

iz’u&4 js[kkafƒr inkfu vk/k`R; iz’ufuekZ.ka dq:r&
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Formative Assessment -V
thClass - IX  

Subject- Sanskrit

Post Mid Term Exam

iz’u&1mnkgj.k euq l`R; 

  foxzg inkfu            leLr inkfu

  ;Fkk& ldaYiL; lkrR;su     ladYilkrR;su

1- v{kjk.kka Kkue~

2- fldrk;k % lsrq%

3- firq% pj.kS%

4- xqjks% x`ge~

5- fo|k;k % vH;kl

iz’u&2 mnkgj.k euq l`R; f.kfu izR;; iz;ksxa d`Rok inkfu jp;r&

 ;Fkk&     xq.k$ f.kfu      xqf.ku~¼ xq.kh½

 ¼d ½dop$ f.kfu

 ¼[k½ ‘kj$ f.kfu

 ¼x½ dq’ky$ f.kfu

 ¼/k½ /ku$ f.kfu

 ¼³½ n.M$ f.kfu

iz’u&3 laf/k@ lfU/kfoPNsna ok dq:r&

;Fkk& p$ vknk;¾ pknk;

¼d½ gr$ v’o% ¾ ------------------------

v|ksfyf[kr foxzg inkuka leLr inkfu fy[kr&
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¼ [k½ rq.Msu vL;    ¾

¼ x½ cHkTt vL;    ¾ ------------------------

¼ /k½ vMDsu vknk;   ¾ ------------------------

 ¼³½ [kx vf/ki%    ¾ ------------------------

iz’u &4Dr izR;; ;ksxsu inkuka jp;r&

1- iB~ $ Dr ¾ ------------------------

2- izPN $ Dr ¾ ------------------------

3- Jq $ Dr ¾ ------------------------

4- ip~$ Dr ¾ ------------------------

5- nk$ Dr ¾  ------------------------

iz’u&5 ̂rqequ* izR;;a ;kstf;Rok infuekZ.ka dq:r&^

1- i`PN$ rqequ~ 

2- d`$ rqequ~ -

3- iB~ $ rqequ~ -

4- oUn$ rqequ~

5- Jq $ rqequ~

------------------------
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Formative Assessment -VI
thClass - IX  

Subject- Sanskrit

Post Mid Term Exam

iz’u&1 lfU/k dq:r &

1- vf’krL; $ vUuL; 

2- Hkofr bfr         -

3- ukS $ v/khre 

4- dk $ b;e ~

5- bfr $ vfi $ vo/kk;Ze 

iz’u&2milxkZu izFkDdRok fy[kr&

1- iz;PNfUr

2- forjfUr

3- leqigjfUr

4- miy’;rs

5-izHkofr --

iz’u&3v/kksfyf/krkuka leLr inkuka foxzga fy[kr&

1- dhViM-kSõ

2- i’kqi{kh

3- yrko`{kk

4- i=iq”is
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iz’u&4 ljykFkZ dq:r%&

tVk;ks Ik’; ekek;Z fg;ek.kkeukFkor~A

vuus jk{klsUnzs.k d:.kka ikideZ.kkAA

iz’u&5 fp= n`”V~ok e×tw”kk% lgk;r;k i×pokD;s”kq fuekZ.ka dq:r&
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